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BOLSHEVIK REGIME AT 
END OF ITS TETHER; 

PEOPLE WILL RISE
Preparations For Continuation Of 

German Retirement Norlwai
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Aerial Observers See Signs Be
hind Battle Front
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Ready To Throw Off Tyranny Of Their Be

trayers, Says Stockholm Report—Wide
spread District Now Under Control of 
General Alexieff, Former Commander-in- 
Chief of Russian Armies

CZMi

Enemy is Destroying Much Materiel on 
Marne Salient; American Troops Main
tain Position at Ape* of Allied front; 
German Counter-Attack Desperately 
at Several Points but are Repulsed
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Fate Announced Two Houee-j | 

Before He Was Executed
■ i

\]
Jrr T jynrlrml July 81—Information reach

ing Stockholm, says the correspondent 
of the Times, shows that the Bolsheviki 
regime has come to the end of its tether 
and that the Russian masses—workmen 
and peasants—are about to rise in arms 
against Bolshevik tyranny.

Official representatives of the Social 
Revolutionary and Social Democratic 
parties in Russia have arrived in Stock
holm, says the correspondent, and have 
issued a remarkable appeal to the Social
ists of Europe. They call upon the 
Socialists to form an international com
mission, representing all Socialist part
ies to visit and ascertain by direct in
vestigation whether the Russian Social
ists are not right in declaring that the 
Bolsheviki have brought widespread evils 
on Russia, destroyed industry, caused 
universal starvation, despotically oppress
ed the people and are now concerned 
only in retaining power at all costs.
Against Bolsheviki

Amsterdam, July 80—A Moscow tele
gram to a Berlin paper says that the en
tire region from Tomsk, in West Siberia 
to Udinsk, on the Uda, including Kras
noyarsk, capital of the government of 
Yeniseisk and Irkutsk, are under the 
control of General Alexieff, formerly 
commander-in-chief of the Russian arm-

MUMS BE Æ 1
_____ - \

Received Sentence With Calmness | ^

But Collapsed Later—TooW 
to Stand, He Was Prep 
Against Pest and Shot

,Paris, July 31—(Haras Agency)—French aerial observers, says the Matin, 
th»f ut «>gn« behind the present German battle front of prépara- 

of y» retirement northward. The enemy is destroying

ih material and big fires have been seen. _ ^ , ,
The newspapers generally point out that the fighting Tuesday was marked 

in brisk but vain enemy reactions. They believe that the German tine of te
ste tance has been reach*, although the Aille, were .Me to nmke additional

^Several military experts do not believe that the Germans have yet reached 

tne end' of their retiring movement.
Paris. JMt 3i—American troops maintain their position in the region of 

Sertng*-Bt-Nesles which they carried after violent fighting, according to an of-

firial statement from the war office today. IBSÈSSÉSÈ#
The Germans made four attacks against the new French positions east of 

—chr-Le-Chatean. They were repulsed and the French line was held intact. 
Both the French and the Germans carried out raids at a number of other

^ aaftas? “
“After a heavy bombardment the Germans attacked the new French posi

tions esst of OMchy-Le-Chateau. Our troops repulsed four enemy assaults and

hank of the Ourcq there were lively combats northeast of 
Ferre-Ba-TardeiMis. the village of Seringes-Bt-Nesles passed from hand to 
, , . . «nalW tiV— by American trqops in a counter-attaA.

“A «mber of raids were made by the Germans near MrSntt-Et-Gcorge*,

Ceaseless Fighting. k |n..,Tin

^ rnTgirting, in which Uttle actual progress LI
fould be made. The enemy offered a 
most determined resistance and brought I M
up fresh troops, but although he delay
ed us for a day, my conviction is unalt
ered that the Germans have no inten- 

of standing this side of the Vesle.
losses. Two

ON W. B. TENNANT 
AND W NAGLE
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Him
i WINDER IN UKRAINE 

KILLED DY BOMB IN KIEV
Amsterdam, July 31—Given two 

hours in which to prepare for the 
end, Nicholas Romanoff, former 
Russian Emperor, was taken out by 
hk executioners foi a state of such 
collapse that it was necessary to 
prop him against a post, says the 
Loksl Anreiger, of Berlin, which 
ri.lmt m have received from a high 
Russian personage an account of the 
Emperor’s last hours.

Nicholas was awakened at five 
«/dock on the morning of the day 
of his execution by a petrol of a i been arrest 
non-commissioner officer and six Amsterdam,
men. He was told to drees and was Voo m
then taken to a room where the de- estlbl«htd the I 

vdsion of the Sovtet cWunctl was conte [ Reyokrtkinists in 
munies ted to him. He was informed . ^he 
the cxecutkm would be carried out . . ^ ^
in two hours. • L,, ,*osin«e ofH

ntence of death sdWB jgreat dto-

Writs were served this morning on 
w. T. Tennant and Thomas Nagle in 
the action taken by the provincial gov
ernment to recover from the former 
$188,000 and latter $30,000, received by 
them In connection with Valley Railway 
contracts.

m

■f s1 IIg Z'j.y' ,
I Amsterdam, Jc35__Field Marshal Von Bichhom, the German comman-

der-in-chief in tfae^faalne, and Ms adjutant were seriously wounded by a 
l«mt in Kiev oo Smesday, says an official announcement received here from 
the KYt«Àtn>an capttak The bomb which wounded the field marshal and the ad- 

I jutant was thrown Atm a cab which drove close to their carriage as they were 
approaching the ff||[ marshal’s residence. The assassin and the cab driver

tj

ENEMY ACM ON . ■! •
.

1
31—A later message from Kiev announces that Reid 
, and Captain Von Dressier died last night. It has been 
« declares, that the crime originated with the Social

r
ies.

General London, July 31-The German artil-

matters. the war office announced today. It was
Ukrainian Agreement» also active on both sides of the Somme.

which the former abandons its claim to 
the province of Bessarabia in favor oi 
Roumanie, receiving in return commer
cial concessions, according to advices 
from Copenhagen which quote a de
spatch from Berlin.
Embassies on Their Way.

Kendal as ka, Russian Lapland, July 
80—(By the Associated Press)—The Al
lied embassies, which recently left Vol- 

not permitted

;
Marshal Von Hdthom was a lad of 23. He de- 

after the crime, the advices state, that he came from 
_ adjacent to Moscow, on orders from a communist corn- 
marshal. He reached Kiev during the dsy.

— 'I

The statement follows:—“Several pris- 
captured by us during the 

night in successful raids and patrol en
counters in the neighborhood of Lens, 
north of Bethune and on the northern^ 
sector of our fronts. A hostile raiding 
party was driven off by our fire south
west of La Bassee.

“The enemy artillery has been active 
on both sides of the Somme and has 
shown considerable activity about Merris 
and in the Kemmel sector.”

and collapsed In a shaft. After a few 
minutes he asked for a priest with 
whom he was allowed to remain un
attended. Subsequently he wrote 
several letters.

When the escort arrived to take 
him to the place of execution, 
Nicholas attempted to rise from Ms 
chair, but was not able. The priest 
and a soldier were obliged to help 
Mm to get to Ms feet The con
demned man descended the stairs 
with difficulty and once he fell 
down.

As he was unable to stand with
out support when the place of ex
ecution was reached, he was prop
ped against a post He raised his 
hands and seemed to be trying to 
speak, but the rifles spoke first and 
he fell dead.

‘■'M* IN THE PAWLEYE TRIAL oners were

COMPANY TO CONSIDER
Paris, July 81—Several former min

isters and under secretaries of state, not
ably Paul Painleve, former premier and 

That the employes of the street rail- minister of war; Albert Thomas, form
way will accept an increase of twenty er minister of national manufacturers, ogda for Archangel, were
per cent to their salaries was a decision antj Marcel Sembat, former minister of to remain in Archangel, and have ar-
reached at an.earfy hour tids morning puWjc works_ gave testimony today at rived in Kandalaska. The embassies British Casualties
at a meeting of the Street Radwaymetfs the WaJ of Ix>uis j. Malvy, former min- left Vologda July 26 m respmse to a, July 81_British casualties re-

J. ister of the Interior, before the senate message from Foreign Minister Tern during Jnlv totalled 67,391. This
Althouÿ. the Offtci^ nobftcatton re- sittiD M a hlgh eoart. They declared erein, declaring that they were m^at 

gardang the recommendation for the m- « had endeavored to follow the danger and that a bombardment of Vol- The tosses foVjuly
crease has not as yet been received from &kM ^ unaninlously approved by ogda was threatened for the next da>-. ^ follows :
Ottawa, the representative of the union r He urged the embassies to come to Mos- »re mvioea as louows.
on the board of conciliation informed the ministers;-------- ------------------ ^w, bto the ambassadors decided to Killed or died of wounds-Offlcers,
the members that it had been made. — — , proceed to Archangel, where they ex- 1>6a7i »»,'»»•
During the meeting feeling ran high and lJUiluinSf I CFITlitS pected to communicate with their gov-
for a time there was an indication that O emments.
the members would go out on strike During the month of July only two At Archangel the Soviet acting under 
sooner than take anything less than their building permits were issued by In- orders from Moscow, refused to permit 
demands, namely, seven cents an hour gpector Carleton. One was for the Cor- the foreign representatives to remain, 
increase. Finally a ballot was cast and pont ion of St. David’s Church, which but placed two small Russian ships at 
a majority present favored accepting the edifice is to be erected in Sydney street their disposal and aboard these they left 
award and remaining at work. at an estimated cost of $84*998. The 0n July 28, escorted by a Russian traw-

F. R. Taylor, a member of the N. B. aecond was to Christie Brown & Com- 1er, on an uneventful voyage across the 
Power Company, when interviewed by a pany for an addition to their office in White Sea.
representative of the Times this morn- Water street, which is to be of brick and On the night they were leaving Arch
ing regarding the situation, said that a js estimated cost of $2,000. angel, it was reported that the Moscow
meeting of the directors had been held Last year four permits were issued government had ordered that the sailing 
on Monday, but as they had not received durjng the corresponding month and ag- 0f the ambassadors be prevented, 

official notification of the majority gregated the sum of $7,100. Up to the
end of July last year the total amount 
for permits issued was $474*260, and for 
a corresponding period this year $811,- 
728.

AT NEXT MEETINGCarbonization of Cannd and Other 
Coal, Drilling for Oil and De
velopment of Oil Shales Recom
mended

tion
“Prisoners report severe

men were left, while durmg this more- 
ing’s fight all the remaining thirty were 
killed. Almost all their casualties, the 

from rifle and ma-
London, July 81l—(via Reuter’s Lim

ited)*—The best method of obtaining fuel 
from home sources is by the carboniza-prisoners say, were 

chine gun Are.
“The enemy 

is very plain that we 
before us.”

is still retreating, but it 
have slow work

tion of cannel coal, according to a re
port just issued by a committee under 
the chairmanship of the Marquis of 

. » „ Crewe.
At the Apex. The committee was appointed by the

With the American Army on the 0f munitions to investigate the
Aisne-Marne Front, July 80 (B? the quesyon Cannel coal could be car-
Associated Press)—Through a barrage bonized iq existing vertical retorts at 
as deadly as any the Germans have i«a gas works, although no very largely in
down on any sector for months, the creased quantity of oil can be obtained 
American soldiers comprising men from from this source during the war, owing 
the middle west and eastern states, push- to the difficulties of labor, coal and 
ed their Une forward a Uttle more today, transportation.
and tonight it forms the apex of the long The report indicates that other sources

. of supply wiU be avaUable in the future. 
Their progress was considerable, They include drilting for oil in Great 

though less than two miles, but it is re- Britain, further development of the Scot- 
warded as a brilUant operation, in view tlsh fi)la]e 0jj industry and increased car- 
Trf the determined countering by the 

■^Germans.

War Summary
(Undated War Lead, By the Associated 

Press.)
In spite of the tremendous efforts put 

forth by the Germans to check the re
lentless pressure of the AlUes north of 
the Ourcq River, today finds the Ger
man positions there in grave danger. 
French, British and American troops, 
fighting their way forward to the east 
of Fere-En-Tardenols, have driven a 
wedge into the enemy’s Une and seem 
to be in a position to compel a hurried 
retreat from Roncheres and St. Gomme, 
at the extreme bottom of the pocket be
tween Soissons and Rheims.

AUied front.

any
decision of the board of condUation from 
Ottawa they could not take any action. 
He said they expected to have an offic
ial notice in time for a meeting next 
Monday.

Rival Governments.
London, July 81—The occasion of the 

municipal elections in Vladivostok, says 
a despatch to the Times from that city, 
dated July 27, has been the signal for 
strong offensives by the two nvaL,Siv" 
emments—General Horvath’s and the 
Vladivostok Provisional. The Vladi- 

Toronto, July 81—Because fruit is Vostok Provisional advertises itself as 
not a necessity of life, and it would be being recognized by the AUied 8®Te™" 
unfair to the grower, fruit prices are ments, but, adds the correspondent, the 
not fixed, Food Controller Thompson Allies have no present intention of re
stated here today. Besides, he dedared, cognizing any government. They are 
it would discourage production, to the awaiting the estabUshment of commum- 
detriment of the country if a low price cation with Western Siberia before con- 
were fixed on fruits. sidering the question of supporting any

The food controller said that expert, political group, 
ments are being made at the present 
time to ascertain the advisability of go
ing in for the dehydration of vegetables 

extensive scale. The country’s

bonization of raw coal. In the latter 
connection it is declared that some L- 
250,000 tons of fuel oil might be obtain
ed from every 20,000,000 tons of coal 
carbonized.

London, July 81—The strike of muni
tion workers, caused by the order-in- 
council placing an embargo on skUled 
labor, is definitely ended. Offldal re
ports received from Coventry yesterday 
show that not only have the absentees 
returned to work, but they are hurrying 
operations in hope of making up the 
time lost by their strike.

newspapermen WONT FIX PRICES
FOR CANADIAN FRUITS CONDENSED NEWSINTERNATIONAL WAR 

IN BRUNSWICK STREET
A despatch from Madrid says the 

Spanish newspapers assert that the tor
pedoing of the Spanish steamer Ramon 
De Lxtrrlnaga, is the gravest incident 
that has occurred between Germany and 
Spain since the beginning of the war. 
Eight Spaniards perished in the disaster.

The port of Montevideo, Uruguay, is 
completely paralyzed by a strike of 1^000 
laborers connected with shipping.

The workshops of the Quebec Rail
way L. & P. Company at St. Anne de 
Beaupre were pructicaUy destroyed by 
fire last night.

Captain Sarret, a French aviator, has 
carried out the first experiment on re- *

______ _ cord of falling from a moving airplane
LIGHTNING GOT THE BIRD. with A parachute. He dropped 800 yards

At Golden Grove on Monday at noo wjjj, an umbrella twelve yards in diam- 
during the electrical storm John F. Wi - eter and Landed safely, 
lis was standing in his door watching ^ despatch from Capetown says that 
the storm when he saw a large fish hawk yie forthcoming mission of five cabinet 
circling over the nearby mill dam. Mr. mjnisters in the Orange Free State is re- 
Willis, who is a keen sportsman, stepped garded as one -Gf the union’s greatest 
inside the doorway and got his shotgun j ])0mjcai events for many years. The 
and, while in the act of taking aim at ; campaign is to be carried on in the al- 
the hawk the lightning did the trick for bed interests and will be above mere 
him. It struck the bird, which dropped parfy manoeuvres.
almost at his feet, having been killed in- The Paris chamber of deputies today 
stantly. Mr. Willis is a noted wing shot | adopted the measure providing for tho 
but he gives the lightning the credit for i renewal of the privileges of the charter 
bringing the hawk to ground. The hawk, 0f the Bank of France for twenty-five 
had a spread of sixty-six inches. Mr. I years. The vote was 281 to 72.

/Willis lirizes the bird and intends to Auguste Henri Ponsot, chief of the 
have it mounted. Secretarial Department of the Political f
have it mount ------------------- and Commercial Affairs in the French

BURIED TODAY. ministry, has been appointed consul gen-
The funeral of Oscar Wilson, who died eral of France at Montreal in succession 

at Woodman’s Point and whose body to C. E. Bonin, who has been named to 
was brought here for burial, took place | head the ïrench legation at Bangkok, 
this afternoon from Chamberlain’s un- Siam, 
dertaking rooms. Services were con-1 
ducted by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd. In
terment was made in Fernhill cemetery.

H
TRYING TO HIDE FROM

GERMAN PEOPLE PRESENCE 
OF U. S. TROOPS

Out of an incident in Brunswick street 
yesterday afternoon, has grown five as
sault charges. The first case is Sardie 
Stevens vs. Annie Stevens; second, Mrs. 
Josephine Zed vs. Thomas Stevens; 
third, Sadie French vs. Thomas Stevens; 
fourth, Annie Stevens vs. Michael Mit
chell, and fifth, Sadie French vs. Mic
hael Mitchell There were representa
tives in the court of many nationalities 
and when some of the witnesses were 
put on the stand the court found it very 
difficult at times to shut off the evid- 

Some evidence in the first two 
cases was taken, but, as the lawyers for 
the prosecution and the lawyer for the 
defence, and also the court officials 
found the noon hour had passed and but 

little headway was being made, the

Representatives of Canadian Jour
nal, Have Seen Seen Everything 
There is to See at the Froat

Paris, July 80—Information reaching 
Paris from Swiss sources tends to show 
that the Germans are still trying to 
keep from the German people the fact 
that American troops are now engaged 
in bittle with the Germans on the Sois- 
sons-Rheims sector. These advices say 
that the Germans recently stripped the 
uniforms from a number of Americans 
they had made prisoners and gave them 
other clothing to wear.

IOttawa, July 30—The war is costing 
the people of Great Britain the gigantic 

of $35,930,000 per day, or $1,465,000 
every hour, or nearly $25,000 a minute, 
according to advices received from the 
British ministry of information by the 
director of public information here.

Britain’s national debt has increased 
during the war from $8,225,000,000 to 
$39,900,000,000, or in excess of twelve 
'times over, and yet she is paying all— 
and much more than all—her debt 
charges out of current taxation.

Before the war the people of Great 
Britain paid taxes amounting to approxi
mately $1,000,000,000 a year; today they 
are paying taxes to the tune of $8,270,- 
000,000 annually. In spite of this, Great 
Britain raised her third war loan, of $5,- 
000,000,000.

BANK CLEARINGS,
sum

St. John bank clearings for July, 1918, 
were $10,753,281; for July, 1917, $8^02,- 
474; and for July, 1916, $7,807,281.

on an
sugar supply, he said, is getting shorter, 
but no further restrictions are at pres
ent contemplated.

r t„1v 30_(Via Reuter’s Ot-
11 Agency)—The party of Canadian 

Agency; i and editors which
has returned to

tawa _
newspaper proprietors 
has been visiting France 
London.

The press 
the Canadian 
Tolv 24, says
did success, far beyond their own en
thusiastic expectations, and wiU have 
results in Canada which even the min
ister of information and the imperial 
military authorities, who so ably planned 

trip, could not have anticipated, 
editors shook the hand of eyery 

one, from Field Marshal Haig down to 
Bill Smith, or Bill Jones, from their own 
particular home town. They lunched 
or dined pleasantly with Sir Arthur Cur- 

• I ne, the Canadian corps commander, or 
with the heads of the Canadian railway 
and forestry corps, and on the next day 

would share the simpler fare of the 
actually in the front line. They 
allowed to see everything, and go 

and the German shells and 
did not stop them.

FOR ACTION IN SIBERIA.
correspondent who was with 

editors in France since 
the visit has been a splen-

Paris, July 81—(Havas Agency)— 
General army staffs at Toklo and Pekin 

preparing plans for joint action un
der the agreement between China and 
Japan for action in Siberia. The Chinese 
ambassador to France declares that 
China has no intention to encroach upon 
the internal affairs of Siberia, or Russia, 
but is inspired by the principle of self- 
determination for nationalities. He says 
that this right was denied China by Ger
many.

ence.
Pheiix and

Pherdinand are

very
case was oo^tponed until this afternoon 
at two o’clock, when the magistrate will 
endeavor to have the whole affair thrash-

TVE VUMUXOf* 14 
l-wi were -me. 
Ise* raw* Zsaoppiw «ta 
We -me swrî REPORTthe ed out.

From the evidence that was taken this 
morning, it seems that Thomas Stevens 
struck a Mrs. Josephine Zed in the face 
yesterday afternoon in front of his store 
in Brussels street. It is said that his 
reason for doing so, was that Mre.
Josephine Zed assaulted his mother. Af
ter Stevens struck Mrs. Zed, a Mrs.
Sadie French, who happened to be com- London, July 81—A collision between 
intr down the street, started to reprim-, two German railway trains caused a gas 
and Stevens for striking Mrs. Zed. Mrs. explosion which resulted in the deaths 
French claims that while she was talk- <>f thirty persons, says an Exchange 
inn to him he struck her in the face and Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen, 
she fainted. Stevens then made a threat The accident occurred between Schied- 
that he would return in the evening and emual and Landsberg. 
beat both her husband and herself.

The
SPANISH GRIPPE EPIDEMIC

FROM ENEMY COUNTRIES Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

| Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
di rector 

i meterological service

GAS EXPLOSION
FOLLOWING COLLISION, 

KILLS THIRTY GERMANSParis, July 81—Reports from Switzer
land say that the epidemic of Spanish 
grippe in that country has grown to 
alarming proportions. Entire families 
have died from the disease. Funerals 
are being held at night and relatives are 
forbidden to follow the dead to the 

The bodies of dead turn black.

O : ofpart.
they
men
were
everywhere, 
bullets, or even gas,

As the guests of the imperial govern- 
allowed to travel

Synopsis—A few scattered thunder 
storms have occurred in the western 
provinces and a few local showers in 
eastern Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, otherwise the weather in Canada 
has been very fine.

grave.
The epidemic is thought to have eman
ated from Austria or Germany.

TWO DAYS FOR DISCOUNT.
While it was impossible to estimate 

the amount taken in for taxes at city 
hall this morning it was considered large 
as a steady stream of citizens were form
ing in line, all eager to avail themselves 
of the opportunity offered to secure five 
per- cent discount. Only two days re
main in which the discount will be al
lowed.

in a military ship. They landed at a 
channel port, and immediately had a 
taste of war, when they were taken to 
an instruction camp and given a lesson 
in the use of gas masks and made to 
march through chambers filled with Ger
man poison gases. There were 
allies, but later incidents up the line 
proved how necessary was the experi-

\
NO PEACE OVERTURESRECORD AIR FLIGHT. THE BAND WILL PLAY.

London, July 31-Speaking in the At the great war anniversary service 
Hm?se of Commons today, Arthur J. in the Imperial on Sunday afternoon the 
•j-, British foreign secretary, City Cornet Band will furnish music andthat no enemy government hTd ap: between 8.80 and 4 o’clock will play the 
prvMilied the Entente AlUes regarding old familiar hymns so much appreembed 
Mediations for peace. ' at a former service of this kind.

Beavers vs. Curlews Tonight.
The Béavers Baseball team wiU play 

the Curlews this evening in the North 
End League. I vast evening the game 
between the Beavers and Comedians 

postponed on account of the weath-

Local Rains.
Paris, July 81—(Havas Agency)— 

Two aviators are reported to have made 
a flight from Paris to St. Nazaire and 
return in five hours and fifty minutes. 
This time included a stop of three-quart
ers of an hour at St. Nazaire. The dis
tance" was about 475 miles.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west to northeast winds, fair today and 
followed by local rains.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Thursday, probably rain; north winds, 
increasing on the coast.

no casu-
was
er.

1ence.
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